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Harlem Newspapermen and
Rev. Harten Taken for a Ride

By hAROLD G. SALTUS
Relieve it or not, as I know it will

be quite hard for some of you poor

mortals so to do, but it is the truth
and nothing but the truth, so help
me. You know I was tipped off to
:~2e fact that it was going to hap-
pen but I took it as another one of
those things, and passed it up. Not

stopping to think that it could pos-
sibly occur.

Well, to my great surprise here’s
what actually turned up on last Sat-

urday afternoon. The air boys came
and got me, and took me for a ride,
along with two other victims who
happened to be there. Edgar T.
Rouzeau and Mr. Whitney of the

Tattler. They carried us out to some
lonely spot in Flushing, Long Island.
l’m sure it was the Flushing Airport,
and there put us on the spot to be

. shot by a good cameraman of the
Photographic Union. It was fortu-

nate for us however, that when wo
arrived at the airport we found an-
other victim, RoY. Thomas S, Herren
of Brooklyn, (who is a leading char-
acter in his community) waiting to

~e shot with us. You see this was
¯ to be a group shooting. So they

stood us up against one of the air-
ships in the field and told us to smile

and not look so serious. We did our
best under the circumstances.

Well, after this performance was
over, we were ordered to step in the
ship, saying that the fun had just
begun. None of ns had as it were,

lost anything up in the elements, but

we could not talk back, and to be
frank with you, we all were kind of

curious. So in we went.
Sitting in the pilot and co-pilot’s

seat were two of the best aviators

known, Mr, Brennan, (white) who
was connected with the field, and a

, race pilot from Haiti, Mr. Leon Paris.
So we did feel rather safe, I hap-
pened to turn toward the Reverend

!and "boy, did he have a serious ex-
pression on his face." I know he
must have been in consultation with

the heavenly father at the time. If
he was he wasn’t alone, because I
think we all were calling on him
for guidance and protection. I’know
I was.

But after we were seated in the
plane, we noted that Mr. We.lter B.
Riefer, President of the Open Aero-
nautical Club, our Host, was declin-
ing to go along, saying that he did
not want to crowd the ship. That
was good and sweet of him, but it
(lid nut look so hot. So I turned to
the Spiritual pilot and said there is
room for him, persuade him to come
along. So he did. But we discov-
ered that the host was only playing
around a little and said that he had
no intention of remaining on the
ground while we were up in tile air.
I smiled and said, "Oh, no, I thought
not" (you know how).

So, readers, the fellow on the out-
side enid, "Contact", and the pilot
responded contact, and we started to
roll, just as if we were in an auto-
mobile. Well, at a certain point the
ship was turned around, after being
placed in position. The pilot looked
all around to see if everything was
O.K. He then threw her in higiL
Boy, Oh, Boy, things started to pick
up, the ship began to take flight. 1
knew then that I had left earth and
all things earthly and was being
taken to the kingdom belonging to
birds.

By this time we were some fifteen
hundrcd feet up. The ship headed
west, crossing over Long Island, then
the East River. By the time we hit
over the river, her nose went upward,
we took on more height which was
twenty-four hundred feet.

Business sure was getting np to a
high mark. It was a beautiful sight

(Continued on PUKe Eight)

Brooklyn Ministers Disenss the
Prol)lems of 70,000 Negroes

The demands and problems of the
ssttmatcd 70,000 Negroes in Brook-
lyn were discussed frankly at a meet-
ing called at the historic Plymouth
Institute on Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 6, by several prominent Negro
and white clergymen, including the
Rev. James B. Adams, pastor of the
Concord Baptist Church, associate

’chairman of the Interracial Commis-
sion of the Brooklyn Federation of
Churches; the Rev. W. C. Brow~,
president of the Colored Ministers
Association of Brooklyn; Dr. Fred-
erick M. Gordon, general secretary of
the Brooklyn Federation of Churches;!
Oeorge Hobart, ,director of survey~
work, and Dr. Stanley B. Hazzard, of!
the Baptist Extention Society. Har-
old J. Manses presided.

The Bey. Dr. J. Stanley Durkee,
pastor of Plymouth Church, extended

greetings to the conference, which
was attended by over 100 men and
women, representatives of Brooklyn
churches and clubs.

This group of prominent citizens
were called together by the newly-
formed interracial committee of the
religious department of the Brooklyn
Federation of Churches. The Roy. J.
Howard Melish is chairman of this
committee, and the Rev. James B.
Adams is associate chairman.

Needs Arc Ennmerated
The dominant note of the confer-

ence was definite and concrete action
was necessary to meet the demands
and problems of the 70,000 members
of the colored community in Brook-
lyn.

The need of cooperation was af-
firmed if this group is to promote
proper Christian education among
the borough’s Negroes.

Dr. Stanley B. Hazzard, of the Bap-
tist Extension Society, enumerated
the need of greater work among the
children, better training of leaders,
cooperation smog all denominations
and confidence in their white Chris-
tian brothers to handle church fi-
nances when necessary.

The International
NEGRO BAKERY
And Lunch Room

2579---8th Avenne
Bet. 13"Jth and 138th Streets

PHONE: AUd. 3-9997

We make the best bread, rolls, cakes
and pastry In town. Nice home-
cooked meals served at all times at

Reasonable Prices
Special Rates to Churches. Lodges,

Clubs and Restaurants
Come In and Be Convinced

An elaborate program was mapped
out. Some of the ptmses of the pro-
gram include the establishment of
schools, social centers and other ac-
tivities which make up the life of the
community church. The sum of $3,000
is needed immediately toward the
start of this work, according to Dr.
Gordon, general secretary of the fed-
eration. Part of this will be raised
from the proceeds of "Up From the
Depths," a dramatic pageant at the
Academy of Music, November 6.

Dr. Gordon, in his talk, deplored
the scattered Negro churches which
dot the borough. Most of them, poor,
independent’ are of the storefront
variety.

It was agreed that these unattrac-
tive converted store-churches account
for much of the religious indifference
among Negro youth. It was asserted
that in higher religious standards
they see finer individlmis and citi-
zenry.

The program of the federation as
presented by Dr. Gordon, calls for
the abolition of such churches and
the erection in each Negro commun-
ity of suitable edifices.

Population Doubled
Statistics quoted by Mr. Hobart re-

vealed that Brooklyn’s Negro popu-
lation has doubled in the past teal
years. In 1920 it was 32,000. Today
the total is 70,000. They support 100
churches, of which one is Roman
Catholic and one, Jewish. The rc-
matador are of various Protestant de-
nominations. Of these 68 have store
fronts.

The enrolled Protestant member-
ship is 35,000. Sunday school atten-
dance~including children and adults
numbers 10,200. Negro church prop-
erty in Greater New York is valued
at $10,000,000.

After the conference a social hour
was spent in the institute. The hos-
tesses were Mesdames W. J. Price
A. Q. Martin, M. E. Phillips, G. A.
Welmon, Elizabeth C. Kimbough, Rose
Parrls, Esste Lopez, R. L. Lawton,
T. S. Harten, M. Franklin and Miss
M. Dorothy Collins.

Among the organizations repre-
sented were the Brooklyn Colored
Women’s Clubs, the Y. M. C. A.,
Brooklyn Urban League and the
Brooklyn Mothers’ Club.

Favorite Beauty Shoppe
677 LENOX AVE. Near 144th St.

Apex System
ghampeolns - Manlcurlns - Facials

Eyebrow Urchins - Mareenln
and all Branches ol Beauty ~ork

Ualr Dyelns A Specialty
ne CenvlneeS hy Giving Us a Trial

nORA THOMAS, Prop.

GENTLEMEN ATTENTION

i

’

SM L1~NOX AVE.
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THE CORNELL SHOE STORES
For Men

Will Stage a Gran4 Opening

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19th~ 1931
AT 484 LENOX. AVENUE

We Are Showing I00 Different Fall Styles in Men Shoes

At $2.95
shoes Imve been retailed at $5.00 for the last 1~ years

. at the asmo addreu. 8ouvenlm will be given with eanh purchase.

CORN’ELL SIlOE STORES
Bet. 184th ~md 185th Sta. NEW YORK CITY

Harlem Society
Oscar Porter of Ahoskie, N. C.,

motored to the city to bring his sis-
ters, Mrs. Clingman Porter and Miss
Estella Porter.

Mrs. Harold Jones has returned
borne after spending a few weeks in
the State of North Carolina.

Clingman Porter motored to the
city last Saturday and spent the
night.

Miss Celia Wills has returned after
two weeks with her mother in Eden-
ton, N. C.

Miss Sallic Jones left the city last
week for Winton, N. C. On her way
she will stop in Philadelphia for s
few Clays.

Miss Odel Parker has returned to
her home in Aulander, N. C. Miss
Parker is a student of Water’s Train-
ing School, Winton, N. C.

Clarence Watson was in Philadel-
phia last week on business.

Miss Mary Hail has returned to
Ahoskie, N. C., to resume her studies.

The members of the Royal Flush
Social Club met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Linwood Vann, their only
BrooMyn members last week. The
Manhattan members met in Mutt
avenue station and left there together
for Brooklyn.

After much fun at the Vann home
the bunch returned to New York City.
There wcre eleven members, namely,
.X~r. and Mrs. Clyde Hardy, Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Watson, Mrs. Willie Daugh-
tory, T. R. Lewter, Lloyd Hunt,
.lames Spears and Maxis Mitchell.
One visitor, Mrs. Maxte Mitchell.

Miss Evelyn Warner, daughter of
Mrs. Furman M. Jones, formerly of
240 West 122rid street, ts not only
one of the youngest students at Syra-
cuse University, but the first Negro
girl rcgistcrcd in the School of Fine
Arts. Miss Warner was a June grad-
uate of Wadleigh High School.

Miss Theresa Birch of lVashington,
spent the week-cad here with Miss
~Iarian E. Smith, 2588 Seventh ave-
nuc.

2~tiss Mary Rowland, 100 West
121st street, spent the week with her
niece, Mrs. Jasper Wilson, 73 Clement
street, Glenc0ve, N. Y.

Creed Hubbard, 180 Edgecombe’
avemle, entertained Clarence Lee,
Floyd Oat’dwell and Tommy°Jones of
Chica~o, at a cocktail party at hie
residence on Sunday evening. A num-
ber of New York performers were
)resent to welcome these visitors,
who are of the "Lucy Milllnder" com-
pany.

Tom Brookins and Bud Harris gave
a box party at the Keith Albee The-
atre on Monday for Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Jones of Chicago, Mrs. Mabel
Wright of Springfield, Ill., and Mr.
and Mrs. Hubbard and their son.

Mrs. Nancy Hereby, 103 West 120th
street, has issued invitations to a tea
on Sunday afternoon in honor of her
son, 
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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
1. To Champion a Negro Nationhood by Redemption of

Mriea.
2. To Make tim Ncgro Race-Conscious.
3. To Breathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into
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Back Up thc Lcadcr
ORE than ever it is now necessary t’ol the rank and file of the

M Universal Negro Improvement As~oc!=tlon to stand solidly as

one man behind the Honorable Marcus Garvey if we are serious at all

about the bushmss of redeeming Africa. The rigbt kind of following

and proper financial support are very essential for the success of our

program.
Mr. Garvey is now in l~urol)e to survey the fiehI and plan a f,’esb

llne of action so tbat the prohlems of onr race will speedily be solved
throngh the program of the U. N. I. A. It~ the followers do not close
ranks now anti support the leadership of Mr. Garvey, how can auybody

hope to soh, e onr problems?
It is high time that all Negroes’ forget their differences and unltc

to fight their battles. It is also urgent tbat they come forward witb

their financial support of the U. N. I. A. and’its organ, The Negro

World.
Let us not waste time¯ Let us act before it is too late.

India’s Growing Prestige

FOR.the past decade India has been looming very slgaificantly on the

international horhon. With each passing year and recet~tly with

each passing month, India is growing both iu stature, and prestige, and
mankind has been conscions of that fact and sho;,wl great eagerness to

learn more intimately the problmns of that ancicu,t land.
It is no exaggeration to say that this unprecedented iuterest of the

world in India is mainly due to the pers,malitv, and character of that
nnique man, Mahatma Gandhi, wbo has revolutionized the thlnldng and

behavior of all manldnd. His phih)soplly of non-violence and his re-
volt agalust the macbine will be henceforth reckoned with by all pbilos-

ophers anti statesmen¯
While in the political fidd the attention of the world has been

t ~ drawn to the great fund of statcsmanslfip and diploamtie taleut that

lndia possesses (Mahatma Gandhi himself has proved to be more than

a match for the ablest of the British statesmen during the present visit

in London) Indians have continued to e.’<cel in .ther fiehls, snch as edu-
cation, science, industry, etc. The recent award of the Nohcl Prize in

physics to the Indlau scientist, Sit" C. V. ]{aman, bus made India intel-

lectually the leading nation among the exploited peoples¯
India has a greater significance for tbe Negro. Of all the Oriental

peoples the Indians are the only people v:ho have had a long and con-
tinuous contact with tbe Negroes of Africa and therefore an nndcrstand-

ing and friendliness for tbem.
For instance, it is the Indians who tirst inspired the South African

Negroes to organize politically. They also did the same in East Africa

v,’here they are now fighting for the paramountcy of tim native inter-
cats as against the paramooutcy of the ]_’,ritlsh colonizers. Rablndra-

Imth Tagore, the great Indian pact, is greatly interested in the Negro
question, especially in the United States. And Mahatma Gandhi bus
spent more than two decades of his early manhood among the South

African Negroes.

It therefore pays for every Negro organization and especially the
Universal Negro hnprovement Associatlcm tc make friendly contact
with the Indian leaders and organizations. \Vho knows--India might

become the greatest ally of tbe Negro race in redeeming Africa from

the foreign yoke in the not distant future.

We Must Support Garvey

By ARTIIUR S. GRAY i
Since the recent announcement of

’Mr. Garvey’e departure for Geneva
to again present the case of the seat-
toted Negro peoples for national
autonomy and self determination, the
question of having adequately sup-
ported this champion of Negro rights
Mserts Itself for our earnest consid-
eration.

Why has the chief agency of
, the Negroes in America--the presS---

|ailed to give greater publicity to
this outstanding leader? Ths pub-
Ue should bs kept informed of such
vital happenings relative to the race,
and it Is the duty of the press (Ne-
fire) to accurately supply such in-
formation.

Petitioning Congress
The Negro World is waging a cam-

paign for the return of Hen. Marcus
Garvey to the United States of
A.meriea to again direct andrevive
the program of African Nationalism.
But because of the limited eircula-i UOU of this one paper conducting the
nppoal, little progress bas been made
toward aceomplishlng the desired re.

{ sult. Every, agency of public ex-
I ~ression for the American Negro

Id~ould be moblllced to participate In
t~is campaign. Congress Is the de-

~beratlve council of the American

I ~vjrnment and it I s fitting and
~per that its members be su~ei-

, mUy acquainted with the protestsi , ~. ~.m, .l~ rege,~g the
t ~po~ of Mar~ Oarvey’s pres.

",;)i """ in thl. e,uPtry.
ii likes MnR Be ~

~¢ t .
L

Garvey is necessary to arouse and
awaken the lethargic Negro masses.
So pronounced is the effect of white
environment on the Negro’s psychol-
ogy in America that nothing short
of a Garvey reformist can penetrate
the mental perspective of the Negro
masses. ’ A campaign of vigorous re-
education is needed to remove the
doubt and suspicion sown by the
enemies of Negro liberty, and to
properly enlighten the people on the
treachery practiced by selfish rivals.

Oarvey Only Real I,eadcr
The people have had ample time

to realize that Garvey was the only
sincere representative that has as-
sumed their struggle for recognition,
others have pretended to be working

hasfor Negro Justice, but time
proved their feteble efforts void of
success or progress. Garvey has the
ability to stimulate the masses to
action and It is only by action on
the part of the people themselves,
that anything constructive can be ac-
complished for the group. Estab-
lishing an Ideal toward which the

ECHOES
¯ o/

OTHER EDITORS

TOO MUCll SHOW-OFF

Last :Monday night the Negro Busi-
ness League’s ~’rade Week speaker,
Joseph D. Bibb, editor of the Chicago
Wl~ip, exposed one of our greatest
weaknesses in business. He declared
that too many Negroes who have
been successful in business show
themselves off instead of their busi-
nesses. How true, and how child-like
That’s it--we have been like eblldrez
with new clothes and new toys---wt
have had to show them off. Let the
:tverage colored business man accu-
mulate a fair profit and--presto!--a
line automobile or expensive house
and clothes are bought¯ Even our out-
standing successes in business have
put on the brass band front. Most of
them have simply been children in
business, and lucky at that. Right
here in St. Louis we have our share
of "show-offs." You can usually tell
~hem by the fine automobiles they
drive.

Compare this childish show-off with
the gTOUpS who bare been making a
success in business for many genera-
Hons; in only the exceptional cases
are the successful money-makers
"splurging"; but with the Negroes it
is only the exception who does not
"splurge" when success comes. We
:nllst get away from that; we must
reach the point where such childish
ways will be cast aside.

Part of the trouble no doubt comes
.~rom imitating the spendthirft whites
who constitute only a small per cent
of the white people who are making
successes in business, or either from
:tping the genuinely rich whites who
are able to afford fine feathers and
fine automobiles. There is a great
difference between a man worth hun-
~lreds of thousands and one who is
worth a few thousand, but a Negro
worth a few thmlsand will take a
fling at living like the wsalthy one
--at least, he is sure to have just as
fine a carl

And there is another angle; Ne-
":roos who make any kind of success
in business do not put enough of the
urofits back into the business. In-
stead of advertising and expanding
their business they advertise and ex-
mud their manner of living.

On the front page of this issue an-
other significa~at angle is brought out
:n the story of the white firms in the
East firing their colored employees
because of the grand and handsome
display made by the Elks on parade
at their Philadelphia convention. Of
course, that in a way was froth but
it was misleading as to our affluence.
~’~any a brother that marched no
doubt had spent his all, but we are
like that when it comes to showing
off. However, our brother Elks in
earning this demerit for such a gor-
geous display, should not be dis-
credited for the splendid educational
and charitable program that they
have fostered. It would have been a
fine tbing if the parade could have
left off during these extreme bad
financial times. Then there is the
case of the congregation in Virginia
losing several jobs with a laundry
because they had bought the pastor
a $2,000 car--how many jobs wonld
be lost in St. Louis if that would hap-
pen here ?

If wc are ever to come of age In
business, and other ways too, wc must

stop showing off. Our business pea-
maple mu~t quit advertising them-

selves and begin advertising their
busincss,--St¯ Louis American.

A MAGNIFICENT GIFT TO HIS
CIIILDREN

That Negro parent who sacrifices
and providss for his child’s education
is a citizen of the right kind, but
when four children are carried through
our local schools and then given an
opportunity to be students in our
leading institutions of learning, such
a parent is entitled to a gold medal.
Attorney ]3¯ C. Franklin has seen to
it that a son has finished from Fisk
University, and a daughter from’West
Virginia State College and at present
has a son and daughter in Fisk Uni-
versity.

This is a creditable record, one that
any parent might well afford to feel
proud, and if more parents would de-
cide to sacrifice and "carry their
ch dren through college," we would
have more prepared men and women.
Too much credit cannot be given At-
torney and :Mrs. 13. C. Franklth for
the great interest they are manifest-
ing in educating their entire family.
This Is a safe way to rid our race of
ignorance and it also gives us stal-
wart men and women who are eapa’-
ble of doing effective work for the
race. The Eagle is proud of the Frank-
llns, as well as ull other Negro par-
ents who are doing their duty toward
their children In an educational way.
A thorough education is a magnifi-
cent gift to a child, no better one.
could be presented, and those who
neglect the education of their chil-
dren are doing the child and the race
a great wrong.

There are scores of our people who
are Imbued with the same spirit of
the family we are writing about, and
it is to them we must’give credit for
the race’s great inroads on ignorance
which is a curse to any people.--Okla-
homo Eagle.

TAKES POST IN CUBAN CABINET

people may strive,, individually and Havana,-~’Narciso Onnettt was ap-
collectively, te more beneficial than pointed Secretary of Public Works
mere ballyhooing about the eontln- today, succeeding Lomblllo Clark
ual abuses heaped upon us. resigned.

Everybody Get Together
We emmet stop with mere petition- [ port the movement; implore our

tug to the President and the mem-[ clubs and socletlas to endorse the
bets o~ Congress for the return of[ plan; and contact .every person
our beloved leader, but we should [ whose interests might be involved to
write every newspaper of our ac-[ co-operate in doing their share. We
quaintaaeo that publishes Negro[did it when he was in Atlanta; now
new~ to take up the fight for Oar-[our eoudltloh warrants his immedl-
vey’e return; urge every minister to]ate return to the American ,field.
exhort thel~ eoagregaflotte to m~=j/.,~l"S ERI~rG HIM BACKII

.... 1 ......t .......: .........: ................:: .....’ .......
%

Help: Help!
"God help the rich and powerful! The poor and

weak can beg¯" Seems to be the motto of those in-

ternational racketeers, thieves and sticknps, who,

calling their organizations by the name of this
or that government, con-

trol the affairs of the
world. And perhaps this

motto is correct, after all,

for as I see it, the poor and
weak are nearing the limit

of their patience and when
¯ it is reached, international
thugs who have prostrated

a world to gorge their
greed will need helix

Strange Things
Strange things bare

happened when toiling millions become maddened

by misery and frantic with vaiu hoping, and strange
things will happen again, for history has a bad

habit of repeating itself.

Fire and Blood
We have but to remember tim terrible rchuke

to a greedy and impudent aristocracy, written in

fire and blood by the-masses of France and Russia
to tmderstand the lengtb to which a long suffering

people will go when tbey decline to be longer hood-
winked, bru,talized and trodden down. And what

has happened in a national way to the despoilers
of France and Russia can happen in an international

way to the buccaneers who rule the world today.

International Freebooters
I am of the same opinion now that I was in tlm

fall of 1922 when I sat for 31 days as a representa-

tive of Negro peoples, in the Assembly room of the
League of Nations at Geneva, Switzerhmd: that the

League is but an effort on the part of international
freebooters to form a world alliance that will guar-

antee the protection of their ill-gotten loot and pro-
hibit "muscling" i,a on one another’s territory by

arbitration, rather than nse the old method of
’humping" each other off.

Cries o/ Distress
One wonld think that this League of Freebooters

which has robbed India, prostrated Africa, degraded
a dozen weaker groups and stands hy while Japan
holds up China, would learn a lesson from the past

and begin immediately repairing, so far as lay with-

in their power, the mighty wrongs committed by
them. ]3ut instead of sending Gandhi back to an

independent India, granting Garvey’s plea ’Africa
for Africans" and permitting weaker groups every-
where to exercise ti~e right of self-determination,

these infamous rohbcrs rivet the chains on a pros-
irate world.

Doomed



Boxing Shaoo- s
By HAROLD G. SALTUS

Harry Smith Back Home
For Much Needed Rest

By HAROLD SATLUS is crown in New York for a long,

HARRY SMITH returned to Har-
lem last week for a much need-

cd rest after spending two months on
the coast. He was sure glad to get
back to the home fires, and his par-
ents. He told me that he would re-
main in town for about four Weeks.

long time. The matchmakers here-
abouts don’t seem to be able to line
up an opponent for him. The com-
mleston called him in a few months
ago threatening to disrobe him of his
laurels If he did not keep in with the
six-month requirement. When Brown
arrived he went straight to the

Then he returns back to California. fathers and told them he was ready
as he has signed up for five bouts i for action, but no challenger could be
the first to take place around Novem- , .......

o m the,~Ouno. I oon’t mink for a minuteber thc 9th He sh wed e ~--¯ they wanted the champion to do the
Charnpionsltip belt that was present-’ . cha leng ng.
ed to him as middlewe ght championt
of California. It sure was a beauty, ~- ARRY GAINES, heavyweight
and does he prize it. Dave Brown,
his manager, intends taking him he- .IL~ champ on of Canada and Eng~
fore the boxing commission within iland’ through his manager has issued

a few days to determine from them a .challenge to Ja~.k Sharkey eonsid-
just where Harry stands in the clim- erlng the American heavyweight
inations. And if they still consider champion for p. f.ifteen-round title
him the leading contender. It can be bout to be staged at the Garden or

said a thousand times, that Smith any other place. This would be quite

should be given more consicieration jan interesting bout, as Sharkey has
by the local fathers and promoters: not fought a colored man since the
than he Is" ettin .R" s Why_ did Call- l Harry Wills. mill at the Queensboro
fornla go wild over him? There can ;a few years back. According to Shar-
be only one answer to this one c~d key’s statements since his. victory
that is because he delivers the much over Primo Carriers ’*that he wants
desired boxing goods. Fans usually
know how to pick their man, and
generally do so by attending .any
fight he or they may be partaking
in. Every time Harry went to the
center they turned out by the thou-
hands¯ Match-makers fought each
other for his services, and those for-
tunate enough to get him made
money. What’s wrong with New
York promoters? Are not they as
~lert as the producers on the coast?
Do they not know the goods when
they see it? No? I guess they are
color blind and as long as the goods
are not labelled "WHITE" they turn
them down. Thank heavens, there
are some places a race fighter can
go and earn a livelihood without soil-
ing his manly principles by stooping
to underworld methods. The defea!
that Smith met at the hands, of Jim-
my Hannah, who knocked him out in
the tenth and last round, does not
take anything away from the Har-
lem "wonder" boy’s already acquired
success. As Hannah was a full-
21edged heavy and Harry had eight
of the nine previous rounds all sewed
up. Smith states that it was one of
~hose unexpected things that happen
in the ring. Sometimes. In their
first meeting Harry walked away
~,’ith the decision. He thinks he will
face the Hannah boy again as the
fans are clamoring for a third matc~

.which would be the rub¯

IT’was published sometime ago tha~
Koll Kola had passed on to the

great beyond, but surprising as it
may seem, I saw him very much in
the flesh down at the St. ’Nicholas
Rink, going through his daily dozen.
I sauntered over to where he was
to make sure it was he and after be-
ing fully convinced I asked him
where had he been these many
months. He said he was around. I
asked him if he knew that it l~ad
been published he was killed. He saldl
"Yes". So I wished hlm luck and
left him to continue his work. In’the
ring he boxed very good, Jabs nicely
with his left now, which was an un-
known quality to hlm before. As you
will recall when I wrote anythniv
about the Koli Kid, I said, "Oh, if
only he had a good left Jab." Well,
~ow it is a pa:"t of his rel~artee. He
shnped up very nicely and was fast
on his feet. Methlnks he will be back
this winter doing his stuff.

~L BROWN, bantamweight cham-
.~ ~. plon of the world, has been re-
called from Europe for the purpose
of meeting Eugene Mueat, French
fighter, in a championship bout at
Montreal, Canada, early next month.
AI has not been called upon to defend

fig[its and plenty of them," should
not try to back-pedal out of this one.

: This fight tf cinched would be a sure-
money affair. Let’s hope the Garden
is able to close it.

K ID CHOCOLATE went back into
action last Monday evening

against Steve Smith over in Trenton,
N. J. The first of three fights he has
assigned to him within fifteen days.
The Kid is what you can actually call
an honest-to-goodness champion. In
an interview with the Kid last Fri-
day at St. Nicholas Arena where he
was preparing htmself for the above
mentioned fight, he stated, "I mean to
pass nobody, all challengers will be
accepted. I intend being a real cham-
pion, and I can only do that by ac-
cepting an encounter with those that
think they can wrest my title." That’s
a real he-man for you, and a good
sport. No wonder the fans like him;
he is not a pick and chooser. They
all look alike to him. More glory to
you Kid, and may your reign as
Junior lightweight champion of the
world stick to you as long as you de-
sire tt. If you continue to pay strict
attention to your work as you have
been doing in the past, you cannot
but help to retire undefeated in time
from this division. I know you have
other crowns to wear, especially the
lightweight, which now adorns the
head of Tony Canzoneri¯ This.fight
has been hanging fire for a long time
and may pop through most any day
now.

keepyOU a good mancan’t down
Just like a bad penny will surely

shoot up some day to surprise the
world. This can be said of Jack John-
son, who recently opened a first-class
club in California. Jack and the
Madam are on the Job managing
things themselves. I must wish him
luck, as he has shown time and again
to be one of the up and doing kind.
I have often wondered why Harry
Wills, Bruce Flowers or some of the
other retired fighters who have made
a few thousand out of the game do
not invest their money in some good
paying business so that they may be
able to give employment to some
members of the race. Right now Har-
lem needs a good boxing club. Negro
boxing fans are Just dying for such
a club to open¯ They use to crowd
the Olympia A. C. in East 135th
street. Most every fight night you
could see the same faces Saturday
night after Saturday night, these fel-
lows were sure patrons--what you
could call regular customers¯ Now
they haven’t any place to go, I for
one, have been left to wander here
and there since the closing of said

DO YOU ¯
WANT TO READ

a gripping narrative of a prize fighter’s life? Would you like to get
the true facts of Li’l Arthur’s career in and out of the ring?

THEN YOU SHOULD READ

JACK JOHNSON
the life story of this pioneer of boxing. This book is filled with
interesting reading matter. Every contest in which he participated

is brought to you vividly with pictorial illustrations to lend re/dism to
,the historical facts. You should know something about this inter-

national character of the boxing world who at one time was chem.
of his division. That is why The Negro World is making this

special offer.

We will give you ¯ COl~ of this marvelous book along with a Fear’s
subscription to The Negro World for domestig $~; foreign countries,

$5.~0.

Send in your subscription today. We want ~0,000 more readers;
that is why we ~e making this splendid offer.
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DUKE STEPS OUT Lafayette Theatre Cricket News From !Hampton Tigers
P r e s e n t s Lucky Guantanamo, Cube Win From the
Millinder This Week Invited by the secretary of t,, St. Paul ElevenExcelsior C. C. as correspondent c

The Negro World in this city, ta
From Chicago’s famous Cotton author of these lines, accompamc By ENOC P. WATERS, JR.

Club comes Lucky Mtllinder and his by various friends consisting of bet! HAMPTON INSTITUTE, Va.--
incomparable orchestra to delight the sexes, left the city of Guantanam Iolding a vicious pack from St. Pau/
patrons of the Lafayette Theatre this in one of the luxurious gas cars o~ :o a meagre two first downs--the
week, beginning Thursday, October the Guantanamo and Western Rail- :ole accomplishment of one hour’~
17th.. road Company via Boqueron, reach- playing--the favored Seaside con-

This is the first appearance of this ing Boqueron we then took the ingency 0ispatched three ambassa-
famous aggregation in the East. Mil- motorboat "Chilie," which conveyed us ~ors of gloom to the virgin soil just
tinder has for years enjoyed the rep- over to the U. S¯ Naval Station. At beyond the Tiger’s twin stripe for a
utation of being one of the ablest col- the wharf we were,recelved by Mr. final count of 20-0 on Armstrong

lured producers in America. Shows Lynch who after giving us certalv Field. I~ was an interesting strug-
which he has staged for the Cotton instructions regarding the naval base TTM in which Hampton, continuing
Club In Chicago have been as gbod facilitated us with a motor trj~ck tha~ ~he fine brand of playing she initiate~
as. those presented anywhere. His conveyed us over to the target range, in Durham the week before against
fame as an orchestra leader, as where we saw Excelsior" stretching N. C. State, was less spasmodic in
dancer and as an all-around Master their winning streak over the boys her scoring and more variable in her

’ of Ceremonies is just as great as his of Bandsmen C. C., a club compos’cd tactics, registering seven points inJAZZ KING PAYS HIS RESPECTS TO fame as a producer. He is collab- of musicians of the U. S. Navy, with both the first and third quarters via
PRESIDENT HOOVER AT WHITE HOUSE orating ~vith Ted Blackmon, in the service at Guantan~Cmo Bay. the air route, and six in the first pc-

During his recent engagement Inr~f The above photograph was takec )reduction of the revue In which he Kid Walters was top score with 20 riod by a smashing line play.
Washington, D. C., Duke Ellington, I °n the steps of the White House Just will appear at the Lafayette. to his credit. Excelsior owes their The first score, in the first quar-

..... lafter Duke met the President In the
eree’s fifteen-yard backstop marchHarlem’s aristocra~ o~ Jazz was an-[front re ¯ The revue is entitled."Happy-Go- triumph to him. He showed-the spec- ter, came immediately after the raf¯

’ | w are Mrs E F McCarroll Lucky.’L Surrounding Lucky Millin- taters that he is still batsman and
against Hampton for holding. White,vited to call at the White ’House to 




